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DISTRICT

SHOP

"ASLOR

Frank W. Parker Oponed
Regular June Term Monday.
Ready for Business.

Suits Made to Order

GRAND JURY

Hon. Frank W. Parker opened
the regular term of district court
for Socorro county at the court
house in this city Monday morning. A considerable amount of
preliminary work lias been done,
several minor civil cases have
passed upon by tin Court, and
tin grand jury has bad a very
busy week of it. The petit jury
is summoned to appear Monday
morning, when the real work of
the term will begin. As there is
now over $5,000 intbecourt fund,
the prosp-- ct is that the session
will continué for a month or more
and that a number of cases that
the docket for
have encumlx-reseveral years will finally Ik

Neatly Done.

Ladies' Work a Specialty
PERFECT

GUARANTEED

SATISFACTION

A BUSY WEEK.

Petit Jury Summoned to Bo in Attendance Next Monday When
Ileal Work Will Begin.

Cleanir f, Dyintf and Repairing

0

HAS

0

FIRST BLOCK WKST OP WINDSOR.
K. A. SIICilKK. Manajrt-r- ,

WHOLESALE

HARDWARE

WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN-

LARGEST STOCK IN THE SOUTHWEST.

Several Hundred Dollars Raised to
Fay for Olorious Good Time on
Day We Celebrate.
San Marcial will celebrate the
Olorious Fourth in a record breaking fashion. The celebration will
begin on the evening before the
Fourth and close on the morning
after. The citizens of the stir1

ring city have subscribed several
hundred dollars for the purose.
Horse
racing, burro roping,
bronco busting, cow pony racing,
burro racing, sack racing, foot
racing, catching the greased pig,
and other entertainments of like
character will be furnished in
abundance. Other features of the
occasion will be the reading of
the Declaration of Independence,
band music, basket picknicking
in the park, and lireworks and a
grand ball both evenings. A
large crowd is assured and everybody is guaranteed the time of
his life.

-

Santa IV, N. M., June 5th,
Warmer and more seasonable
weather prevailed the last week,
the temperature averaging alnnit
3 degrees daily above normal.
Local thunder showers continued
N. M.
and in some northeast districts
considerable wat ;r fell, but
generally showers are
to be needed and the flow of
streams is decreasing, although
irrigation water is still abundant.
Small northern districts again
received' slight damage by bail
and others by flood, but it is
thought that the first reports of
great damage along the Rio
c
lit"
(Irande valley, especially in the
time for the
district south of Albuquerque,
the
is made easier
cleanly house-wifwere magnified considerably.
by the use of
Wheat, rye and oats are doing
well; com is being cultivated in
The
many localities and is generally
growing nicely. Some xtatoes,
Sherwin-William- s
late gardens and beans are being
Paints
planted, but planting is mostly
done. Karly ganlensstuff, onions,
Paint saves half the labor of house cleaning. Painted
radishes, lettuce, beets, potatoes,
is easier to clean than unpainted
k
It
peas, asparagus, spinach, rhuwhat
does
and
dirt
it
much
collect
as
comes
dirt,
collect
doesn't
barb, etc., is plentiful in the
off easier.
Paint this year and you'll have less work rext year.
Fruits continue very
markets.
Family Paint in small cans meets the
The
cherries are ripening
promising,
hundred ami one demands for a liltle paint about the house.
Rio (rande valley
in
central
the
Dries quickly. The girls can apply it. Can be scrubbed.
gooseberries are almost ready
and
Color cards for the asking.
for market as far north as southern Rio Arriba county.
SOLO Y
Alfalfa harvest is well advancSOCORRO DKUd AND SUPPLY CO.
ed in central counties ami the
plant is blooming in northern
valleys, with harvest very near
at hand. Range grasses continue
excellent and stock is steadily
improving. Lambing is altout
over in northern counties" but
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
shearing coutinues; the clip is
coming to market rapidly.
$ 500,0110.01)
Authorized Capital
Chas. K. Linnkv,
Section Director.
and
Surplus
Capital,
Profits
250,000.00
Paid Up
S. First St. and

I7

401-40-

N.

3

First St.

ALBUQUERQUE,

Jones-McBrid-

Announcements were received
in this city Thursday morning
reading as follows: "Dr. Robert
Kdwin McHride announces the
marriage of his sister Catherine
Olive to Mr. Walter Adelard
Fleming Jones Tuesday, June
sixth, nineteen hundred and five,
Las Cruces, New Mexico, U. S.
A." The groom is a gentleman
well known and highly esteemed
in Socorro. His many friends
here will extend him their hearty
congratulations and wish him
and his bride, a most estimable
young lady of the best of social
standing in Las Cruces, such a
degree of happiness as dame
Fortune lestows upon her most
favored.

House Cleaíifrig

Time

to

back-breaki-

e,

'

'

1

wood-wor- k.

wood-wor-

Sherwin-Willia-

WELCOME

2,000,000.00

Depo&its
-

OFFICF.RS- -

Junliua S. Nuvnolil, I'roHidcnt.
M. V,
Vice President.

Frank MeKet, fusilier.
W. V. WumU,

Assist;-ii-

t

Cashier.

DFPOSITOKY-O-DEPosrro- KV

s.

r. ky. system.

Santa Fe Agt.

Subscribe for The Chieftain.
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Socorro was visited Wednesday

night by-heavy downpour, of
rain. Thursday morning the rifin
gauge at the School of Mines
indicated one and twenty-seve- n
inches, and this
amount was increased by light
showers during the day. This
rain seems to have been quite
general in the Territory. It came
just in time to keep' vegetation in
excellent condition.
Chairman Kd. Jaramillo of the
board of county commissioners
has been on duty this week with
a prospect of his being kept busy
next week also.
h's

Thus. Jauks,

STATUS
kOR tur a. t.

j

'

'

Special to the Chieftain:
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Soever, Colorado Srings, Pueblo.
Tickets on sale to Denver and
return, $2'M5; Colorado Springs
and return, $20. IS; Pueblo and
return, $24.45. Return limit,
October 31, l'i05.

KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK MARKET.

,

RAIN-

Socorro Shares with Other Farts of
the Territory in the Cheering
Downpour.

(First National Bank

21

Kansas City. Mo., Monday,
June 5. l'05. Cattle receipts last
week were moderate and the assortment of the different classes
evening, the water question was was just about right for I
except Mockers and feedthe chief matter of business tobe
All kinds of killing
considered. An effort was made ers.
to raise the amount collected cattle advanced 15 to 25 cents,
from the Santa Ft railroad com- except some slipn ry grass steers
pany to $1.00, but a compromise which have just begun to make
was finally made on $425, which their appearance. Stockcrs and
is a considerable advance on the feeders lost 111 to 25 cents, light
former amount. The attention stockcrs and stock calves losing
Receipts today are exof the water committee was most.
called to the fact that a good ceptionally heavy at 13.0IMI head,
many water users in the western but one half of these are in the
division;
and southern parts of the city Ouarantiin
general
have complained of hit. that they market 5 to 15 lower. (loud kill-i- n
steers from Fowler and Rocky
could get no water for even
domestic uses. It was arranged Ford sold last Wednesday at $5.-2- 0
to $5.40, weighing 1,20U to
that the committee should make
a tour of inspection to determine 1,3tni lbs. Hay fetls sold during
if jwtssible the cause of this scar- the week at SI. 1.5 to $5.25,
city of water in certain localities. Panhandle stockers at $3.35 to
Mayor Abeytia has since stated $4.25 and a big string of 440 lbs.
that the trouble lies in the fact Panhandle yearlings at$..10to
that an excessive amount of water 5.Í.S0. No Colorado or western
is used by some parties for irri- Cattle are included in the receipts
gation and the further fact that today, but several shipments of
the tilling of the reservoir has Panhandle steers are among the
diminished the pressure at certain receipts. Just now, nearly all
hours. Mayor Aheytia says, also, the stuff coming from Colorado
that an effort will now be made and the northwest goes to the
strictly to enforce the ordinance killers, while the Panhandle stuff
regulating the use of water at is taken by the country buyers.
The sheep market advanced 10
certain prescrilied hours, and that
a pipe will Ik- run through the to 15 cents last week, lambs getreservoir so that the pressure will ting the full strength of the
not I' materially reduced while advance as they are exceedingly
the reservoir is In ing filled. The scarce. No lambs of any consecity authorities seem disposed to quence are being received here
do the In'st they can to remove from any source and the most
all grounds of complaint in this dependence is on the Arkansas
Valley stuff which is getting
regard.
scarce and is poor in quality beAt Lueson's Music Store.
ing the wind-up- s
of winter feedJust received, several of the ing. Wooled lambs bring $.75
famous Netzon's (Iraud Cabinet to S7.25, Clipped lambs $5.75 to
Upright Pianos. Scale, seven SÍ..15. The supply of Texas and
and
octaves; three Arizona muttons was very light
strings; patent double repeating last week after Wednesday and a
action; patent full size music good many orders remained
desk with fancy raised panel; unfilled at the end of the week.
rolling fall board; nickel action Supply today is 10,000 head,
rail and brackets; continuous market on sheep 10 lower, lambs
hinge; handsomely carved pilas- steady. Mixed Arizona sheep
ters and trusses; ivory keys; sold at $4.5 today, Arizona
three pedals; double veneered lambs and yearlings mixed at
cases in oak, walnut, or mahog- $5.25, yearlings and wethers at
any; warranted for ten years. $4. '10, mixed Texas sheep sell at
L.'eson will save you from $100 $4.40 to $4.(5. Texas ewe, bring
to $250 on pianos. Call and in- $4.25 to $4.00. Very few stock
spect the instruments and heat or feeding sheep are being received, although there is a good
the tone.
demand here for stuff of that
Notice to Water Consumers.
class. Mutton receipts are heavier
Notice is hereby given that be- at all the markets than last year,
ginning with Monday, June 12, but the general mutton situation
all consumers of the city water is improving rapidly each season
are strictly prohibited from using so that the demand keeps ahead
water from the hydrants for of the increased supply.
J. A. KlCKAKT,
t
purposes of irrigation outside the
L. S. Correspondent.
hours specified in the city
ordinance: Westward as far as
Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. PearFaton avenue and the School of
Mines from 5 a. in. to 8 p. m., and son of Nogales, Arizona, anfurther westward as far as Huena nounced the marriage of their
Vista from l a. in. to ' a. m. and niece Pearl Fvelyn Hranch to Mr.
Kdward Percival Chase on Thursfrom ( p. in. to '. p. m.
day, June fust. The bride will
Manuki. (au.koos y (.,
be remembered as a charming
Water Master.
voung lady who spent some time
Or and Social Entertainment.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
The Chieftain is requested to A. H. Richmond in this city two
or three years ago. The above
publish the following:
The ladies representing the announcement was sent to Mr.
sodality of Mount Carmel will on and Mrs. II. R. Harris and faminext Thursday evening at A1hv-t- a ly.
opera house give an ice cream
Mr. and Mrs. W. Homer Hill
social and dance to collect funds
a few of their friends
entertained
with which to plaster the inside Tuesday evening
in their always
of our old Catholic church. Such delightful
High five
manner.
an enterprise leing most worthv
was
of
chief
the
feature
the even
may
object,
predict for ing's entertainment,
we
of its
guests
The
the good ladies bounteous returns, invited were Hon
Mrs.
and
backas Socorreans are never
W.
Hon.
Parker,
Mrs.
and
Frank
ward when the question rests
W. K. Martin, Dr. and Mrs. C.
with tin Almighty. Admission, (I.
Duncan, Mr. and Mrs. Ileo. K.
50 cts. Ladies, gratis.
Cook, Mrs. 11. F. Howman,
Misses Kicker, Mctllinchey, and
Change of Scheduler
Messrs. Círegg-find
It is expected that the Helen Kiehiie,
Kiítrell,
and Drake.
(rillitli,
cut-owill bo completed within
a year, and that the Santa Fe
Sensido Excursions.
will then run its fast trains over
tickets on sale each
Round
that line, making a saving of Tuesday trip
Thursday and
and
twelve hours in time. Are railroad conditions really shaping Saturday to San Francisco at
themselves to give Socorro a day $55.00; to Los Angeles, Redondo,
train or two? If so, every Santa Monica, San30,Diego, $35.00.
l'05.
inhabitant of the city will have Final limit. Sept.
Titos. Jaqi'i s,
c iuse to Im devoutly thankful.
Santa Fe Agt.
F. II. Richards of San Marcial
Hon. F. V. Chavez of Albuwas among the visitors whom
querque
court business brought to Socorro attending is greeting friendsin and
to court business this
the first of the week. Mr. city
today.
Richards said that San Marcial
has suffered greatly in the last
Rafael Luna has returned to
few months from the Hoods of Socorro and accepted a clerkship
the Rio (rande but that her with A. Winkler.
citizens are undismayed. They
have contributed several hundred
Fresh fruits in season at Winkdollars to celebrate the Fourth of ler's.
July as the ''ay was tvjver
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
celebrated in San Marcial before.
one-eigh-

FOURTH AT SAN MARCIAL.

1105.
II3-II5-I-

The Water Question Was tho Topic
of Chief Importance That Claimed
tho Council's Attention.
At the r.ml:ir tiiontlilv m... ing of the city council Monday

.

ap-Nínt- ed

Farm Implements, Pipe Fittings and Ranch Supplies.
Write for prices '.errr

And Old and Ruspected Citizen of
Socorro Suddenly Succumb to
a Stroke of Apoplexy.
Death rarely comes more suddenly and unexHctedly than it came
to one of Socorro's old and
respected citizens Wednesday
evening. II. R. Harris was passing through the hallway in the
nourt house at about 5 o'clock
Wednesday afternoon when he
suddenly fell to the floor unconscious under a stroke of apoplexy.
IK was taken to his home in the
southern part of the city and
medical skill and loving hands
lid what was possible to bring
him relief.
Mr. Harris never
regained consciousness, however,
and at alout midnight death
came to him.
II. R. Harris was bom in
CasCetoti, Vermont, August M,
lK-p- i.

Torres, José Salas, Juan Ronquillo, José A. Jaramillo, Rafael
Chavez, Dolores Haca, Luciano
Chavez, V. P. (loddard, Crecen-ci- o
Torres, (Jerónimo Sanchez,
and Clemente Castillo.
Court officials have been
as follows:
Sam'l C.
Meek, grand jury bailiff; Candelario Sedillo, grand jury interpreter; II. R. Harris, court crier;
Klias K. Haca, court bailiff; Nestor P. Katon, court interpreter;
and Miss Minnie Metllinchey,
court stenographer.

EBERBMDSZBSSSSm

CITY COUNCIL MEETING.

Alter completing bis early
education he was a law student
in the oflice of Stewart iSt F.ldridge
of Rutland,
and afterwards
practised his
profession
in
partnership with Judge James
Slade of the same place until
187.. At the latter date he went
south where remained until he
came to New Mexico in 1881. In
1884 he located in Socorro and
resided here continuously until
his death. On July 10, Í88L, he
was united in marriage to Miss
Mary H. McCutchen. Mrs. Harris
and live children now mourn the
loss of husband and father.
Funeral services were conducted
at the family residence Thursday
afternoon by Rev. F. H. Fraser
and the remains were laid to rest
in Socorro cemetery. Mr. Harris
was a man of good ability and
many excellent qualities and he
will be greatly missed by a large
circle of friends and acquaintances.

disposed of.
lion. W. K. Martin is attending
to the duties that devolve upon
him as district clerk with characteristic neatnesss and dispatch.
District Attorney F.lfego Haca is
reported to have bis branch of
court business thoroughly systematized and will doubtless acquit
himself with credit.
The grand jury is an excellent
one composed of the following
named gentlemen: F. II. (íregg,
foreman, Win. (lardiner, II. A.
Hrachvogel, W. O. Lane, John
Zimmerly, C. H. Allaire, F.ulalio

WHITNEY COMPANY

H. R. HARRIS DEAD.

COURT.

Hon.

NO.

Fresh vegetables at Winkler's.

.

S Ijc Socorro (fljicflom.
PUBLISHED
SOCCRRO

1JY

COUNTY PUBLISHINQ

CO.

VICARIOUS PUNISHMENT.
early marriagesSkvkhai. times in the last
three or four year
valuable
property has 1oon destroyed by Lot of Young Wedded Couples Don't Royal Children Were at One Time

fire in Socorro for no other reason than that the city water was
being illegitimately used when
Entered at Socorro Postoflice at second
the tire broke out and there was
class mail matter.
not therefore enough pressure in
TERMS OK SPIISCRIPTION.
the mains to throw a stream of
(Strictly in advance.)
water twenty feet front the nozzle
f 2 m of the
One year
hose. In one instance,
)
1
Six months
in fact, it was easy to 1elieve
K. A. DRAKE, Editor.

that the life of

valuable citizen
was sacrificed for the ame rea
son, it is respect full v stiirtrested
SATURDAY, JUNK 10, 1ai5. to the city
authorities that they
give the use of the city water
JfNii again! Here's to its brides supply their careful attention 1e- and its sweet girl graduates. fore there is a repetition of cither
May tin bright and happy visions of these disasters.
of Uitli vanish only under tito
Sr.vKK.M. families in the western
magic influence of brighter and
and
southern parts of the city
happier realities.
are complaining bitterly that
No less than four distinct earth- they are deprived of water for
quake shocks were felt in Socorro domestic uses solely liecause oth
Tuesday morning, probably caus- er families are using an excessive
ed by slight slips of the tilted amount of water for irrigation.
strata of the Magdalena moun- These complaints are well founded
tains. It would be interesting to and therefore merit the prompt
know just what readjustment of attention of the city authorities.
equilibrium is taking place up Socorro's water supply is ample
for three or four times the city's
there.
present population, if judiciously
grounds
mi
good
y
used.
ght
For that reason it is the
are
Tin: kk
municiin
of
argument
favor
for
raiiKesi
oi injustice that one
pal ownership of public utilities; person should lie allowed to use
but Socorro alTords a bright and the city water to irrigate a large
shining exception to the rule. If garden, for instance, while his
other conditions are to continue neighbor is deprived of water to
as they are, it will lie a blessed drink. Let there bo a fair deal
lay for this city when some an round and .there can be no
private corporation obtains con- reasonable ground of complaint.
trol of her water supply.
Hon. Fkank W. Pakki: k open
a regular term of district court
ed
Ai.iu'ovkkíjI'k's city council is
for
Socorro county in this city
considering the question of
Monday
morning. The affairs of
municipal ownership of the city's
the
court
are organized and
water system. Other cities have
progressing
in the businesslike
found such ownership of their
manner
of the ses
characteristic
water supply exceedingly profitasions
Judge
court
of
over
which
ble. Albuquerque will miss a
presides.
Parker
One
most
of
the
golden opportunity if she fails to
gratifying
of
features
the
situa
take control of her public utilities
is found in the fact that the
now while it can Ik- done at tion
of money now in the
amount
comparatively slight cost and at
will make it possible
fund
court
a great profit.
to dispose of a large number of
Why the citizens of the aver the important criminal cases that
age municipality should donate have so long encumbered the
docket.
It is not exactly to the
the profits to be derived from the
any community that
of
credit
management of their publi
persons
accused
of murder should
utilities to a private corporation Ijo
large
in that community
at
when they could just as well
for three or four years without
make those profits themselves
being
brought to trial, even
and apply them to the lightening
though
they are under bond. It
of their burdens of taxation, is
is to be hoped that the larger part
one of those mysteries which
awaiting a special of this discredit will lx taken
have long
away from Socorrocotinty during
revelation.
the present term of court.

OFFICIAL PAPER OF S00CRR0 COUNTY.
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U-e-

In spite of recent overwhelming disaster and in the face of
dire disaster still impending, the
Russian government seems disposed at this writing still to hold
out against all suggestions of
p.'ace. The only rational explanation that can In? offered for such
conduct is that the present
dynasty and bureaucracy of Russia are prompted by no other
motive than that of self preservation.
Tut-- :

territorial

fair at Albu-

querque promises to lie better this
year than ever before, and it has
good. The first analways
nual livestock exhibit will le one
of the new features which will
both please nnd profit every
stockman and every other person
interested in fine livestock. Other
new features will bo introduced
and old ones improved to an extent
that can not fail to make this
year's attendance at the fair a
record breaker.
la-e- n

Chicago has elected a mayor
committed to the jiolicy of municipal ownership of her street railways. Philadelphia has elected
a mayor who, backed by an indignant and menacing public, has
undertaken to throttle one of the
most corrupt gangs of grafters
that ever cursed an American
city. Other cities, both great
and small, are becoming infected
with the same spirit of. municipal
reform. The day is dawning,
glory be! when the suggestion of
honesty and business methods in
the direction of municipal affairs
'.ill be met otherwise than with
the grafter's derision.

BAD! BAD!! BAD!!!

-

it is the consensus of opinion
among naval experts that in the
great naval battle in the straits
of Korea a fortnight ago the
Japanese admiral won by virtue
of superior strategy and the
superior efficiency of the men
his guns. No element of
chance contributed to the general
result. Togo fought his battle
with the precision of a preconceived plan well executed. His fleet
at once enveloped Rojestvensky's,
his gunners fired with deadly
accuracy, and as soon as the Russian vessels began to waver his
torpedo boats sallied forth to
prick
and sting them like a
swarm of angry wasps. Rojestvensky's fleet lost its formation soon
after the Japanese attack began,
his vessels blanketed each other's
lire, and his disastrous defeat
became inevitable. Japan is now
supreme in the eastern seas and
the dream of a long line of Russian czars is farther from its
realization today then it was a
quarter of a century ago.
Found a Cure for Dyspepsia.
S. Lindsay, of Fort William, Ontario, Canada, who had
suffered quite a num1or of years
from dysjH-psiand great pains
in the stomach, was advised by
Mrs".

a

her druggists to take Chaml)cr-lain'- s
Stomach and Liver Tablets.
She did so and says, "I find that
they have done me a great deal
of good. I have never hail any
suffering since I began using
them." If troubled with
or indigestion why not
take these Tablets, get well and
stav well? For sale by all
dys-jK'ps-

ia

Starve to Death.
We are used to look grave
when a young man takes a wife
unto himself with what seems to
us to Ik undue precipitation, and
if presently we see a young family growing punctually up around
him mayl
we wag our heads a
bit and say it was a pity that
young Huxton did not wait until
he had got a round or two farther
up the ladder. We say we don't
like to see a likely young fellow
overweighted at the start, and we
know of men of promise who
incurred domestic blessings so
early in life and in such numbers
that all their lives they never did
better than to stagger on under
their load. We say they never
had a chance to get where they
belonged, and we fear it is going
to In? so w ith that young Huxton.
Hut if Huxton has got his start
and seems to lie the right sort
and if that demure young Lucy
seems to have some hard sense
and the constancy in whatever

from liad
ll:nl blood o'imi
ott'l utoiiiMi'li, hii'l liver. bud liMiH'ys nt- tenili-vltli Imil. foul lireittli. coatiil
tntiuiii'. Imil tie.te. Imil lieauiiclies, mm

Whipped by Proxy.
Royal children were at one
time whipped by proxy., Kdward
VI. had a iroxv of the name of
Harnaby Fitzpatrick, and if his
back smarted from the blows
which should have fallen ' ujkiii
the young prince he had his re
ward in the favor shown to him
when Kdward became king. lie
is introduced in an old play under
the name of Hrown, who received
a knighthood on his complaining
to the prince of his vicarious

Hpitetite mul kindred ymptoniK. Hildas
these nil an", nun serious ns lire im- - uiw
ense to wlileh tliejr lead, Dr. rieree
(lolilen Mediial Discovery comes to the,
relief mul eniH of nil these 1y regiilntintt
mul InviiroratiiiK MOM, Mil. I, I IMC,
HOWK .S mul 11I),KN. and puttlnK
all tlii n nriíiiu in pood order.
"(ioldon Veilienl Discovery " contain
mi iiii'oiioi. opium or inner minium
dni'i : ni'itlier doe It contain suirnr orsyrup, w liirli uro Injurious to some stomliens, milium any in meso u reimos n
iileiisitut taste and murveloiiH lii'itlliiK
(pniliUe ill the most tryhiR climate.
lion I lei a fi'llisn ineiiii'iue setier cnent
yon out of your lienli.li by uiviiiK you a
substitute, lie's only looking mil for a
hiruer iirollt. not. for your kihmI. Mum
him. Iloiiext. Iinselti:.h dealers recomDiscovery."
mend the "Golden
-re not for ttin few.
TI'iU vimr
lull for the witiw It evident, for I personally
suffering.
lomw of ma' v woresof perMi In luis cuy
who linve tiecn restored to lienlili mid
William Murry, father of the Htrittfc'.li
liy your medicines." thus writes
I.nniUlieri, r.su.. Alderman in iiin
Lauderdale, was Ilenrv
liucliess o
V;ini. Illlllalo. N. V.. of
Jefferson Stn-et- .
Unit Hr. Tierce s Oolden Medical
whipping boy for Charles I. "1 Know
vnliidiilH in cases or
Jis .iwry Isof most
Hie liver Imvlnir token thu
Ilenrv I . of r ranee had two mi 'nentsome
two years info when I liad a
h:nl mi nek of lle.r tmulilc, nnd I never usil
1xvs to bear his chastisements.
n medicine heron' that OKI me no niiicii
I have known
Or. fierce for twenly-hi- x
James V. of Scotland's whipping ire.!.years,
and do nut, wonder at his nuccess.
(or lie Is n pliysiciioi noil iimn or sieriuu;
lny was Sir Mungo Malagrowth- - niinlnii
s. Is possi ssed of extraordliuiry skill,
mul lie lius In Ids Hiiniliirliim i n corps of Sis"
er, an account ol whom and ol elnllsis
of llielr
who lire cIhs"M
rum pniressionni hkiii.
the custom is given in Sir Walter umiMiid know leiltf,
If siifferini from miy olistiiuite. llinrer- Scott's "Fortunes of Nigel." In itU li'inelil. write to I lr. Pierce mid tfel,
of clutruc, sound medical lid vice.
ls" a whipping boy was proid-e- free
He hits the counsel and assistance, ul a

LOCAL TIME T Afi LlC.

1:55
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Jl'ST OPF.NKF),
F.VF.KYTHINC. NRW,
NEAT AND CLEAN.

THE MEATS WE CARRY
arc the best that can lie procured. They are the finest
results from carefully raised
stock well handled in butch-

ering.

oilu

stamps

or cliitli-

-

PERFECTLY

a,i.i.....u
e . íuiiiii
tlie Autlior, as atsivii.

I
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11
i
J mniil'l nil ill
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Making a Cigar.
Contrary to the general opinion
.
.
r
a gooil cigar is not lormeui
entirely of tobacco derived from
the same plantation. It is the
the
most
delicate task- of
ln:inu r.ietiirer to determine tlie
mixture of tobaccos ol different

HILL &, FISCHER,
PROPRIETORS.

East Side of Plaza.

-

.rowths ( generally three or four
that are to enter into the composi
tion of his cigars. As with the
merchant, this art of sorting
demands on the part of the
manufacturer a perfect knowl
edge of the qualities of the raw
material and a delicacy of taste
that is not at all common
Tobacco Journal.
)

Sprained Ankle, Stiff Nock, Lame
Shoulder.
are
three common ail
There
which
ments for
Chamberlains
l'ain lialm is especially valuable
If promptly applied it will tave

J.H.HILTON
MANUFACTURER

Repairing neatly done.

SOCIETIES.

MASONIC.
an, sutTerig
u
m
troub1ol with anyone of
SOCORRO
ailnicuts. For sale bv all
LODGE, No. 9, A.
F. & A. M. Rcgu
druggists.
lar
communicaIn "Light Distress."
tions, second and
old lady and her two
An
fourth ' Tuesdays
daughters went into a millinery
of each
month.
store, says the Charlotte, North Visiting brethern cordially invited.
Jas. P. Chase, W. M.
Carolina, Observer. The young
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
women wore mourning
hats
The elder woman said to the SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
cieru:
Regular convocations first and third
"I want a mourning hat, for I Tuesdays of each month.
C. T. Brown, E. H. P.
am in mourning. Hut my darter
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
here," pointing to one of her com
panions, ' is a widder of two
years standing, and slie is in
MAGDALEN
light distress. (Jive her a hat
CHAPTER No.
9, Order of the
with blue feathers on it.
Jn-n

Ih-sc-

-

Eastern Star.
1

ten.-Colto-

Íí

At Masonic Hall
first and third

s

Mondays of

each month.

Mrs. Mamv

G.

Duncan,

W. M.

E. A. Dhakk, Secretary.

XC

consumption.

on

OF

Boots, Shoes,
flDarncsses,
an Sabbles.

ol

another, if you are in the wrong)
.you cannot afford to lose your
He Was Attached to It.
CilluTt li:wl l...ii "..viuwod" tí, : temper, and if you are in the
to. Or,
scarlatina, and as he seemed right there is no occasion
. :i
:
i
- iiiasj w 111113
isj
,t
jmi4 iif
listless and feverish, his mother
tawjii
"possession is nine points of the
sent for the family doctor.
is
law;
"Now, my little man," the
doctor said, pleasantly, when he
had felt (iilliert's pulse, "let me
When Dogs Went to Church.
see your tongue."
Among the many quaint
Gilbert put out the tip of his customs existing in remote coun
tongue.
try parishes in Wales until early
"No, no," said the doctor, "put in the last century, not the least
it right out -- clear out."
interesting was the use of the
(ilbert shook his head feebly, log tongs, known as ' gefatl
and tears gathered in his eyes.
gwn in tlie vernacular, says
"I can't get it clear way out, English Country Life. These
loctor; it's fastened on tome."
curious and somewhat formidable
instruments, it need scarcely be
Mo Secret About It.
said, were intended for ejecting
It is no hecret, that for cuts, sjuarrelsome dogs from church
burns, ulcers, fever sores, sore during
divine service.
eyes, boils, etc, nothing is so
effective as Uuccklen's Arnica
The lexative effect of Chamlier-lain'- s
Salve. "It didn't take long to
Stomach and Liver Tablets
cure a bad sore I had, and it is is so agreeable and so natural
all O. K. for sore eyes," wíites tliat you do not realize it is the
1). L. Gregory, of Hope, Tex. 25c effect of a medicine.
For sale by
by Socorro Drug and Supply Co. alj druggists.

SERVED

so that there is never any
diflic.ilty in jiettiiip a nice
roast or steak whenever you
want it.

n.

self-contr-

am
am
am

KAST.SIDK PLAZA.

l'!inT-lMiun-

--

4:12
1:55
10:00

MARKET.

PREMIUM

Mislical Adviser, liy K. V.
I'ierce, M. I.,t'llief I'onslllt-ini- r
I'liysician to tlie Invalids' I lotel and .Surgical
Institute, Ituflalo. N. Y.
d
VHt.K on re-

ceiptor

Passenger

...Fast Freight...
. ..Local Freight...

V11. io mul 100 carrT nassenirers be
tween Albuquerque and San Marcial.
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Dailv exceot Sundar.
7:45 a ni Lv. .Socorro. .Ar 12:10 p m

expert specialists.
Tlie 1'iiiple'x Common Setiso

' i";

a "

1:50 p m
2:15 p rn

A

for the emperor of China. L
Sage, in "Oil lilas," relates how
disguise under her riblxms and Don Raphael on lieing constantly
muslins, let us not croak unduly flogged for the son of the Marquis
nor forecast a lot of logy troubles de Laganez ran away, taking
that are not actually in sight with him 150 ducats as com
Keeping body and soul together pen sat ion.
is not quite so desperately
Moobo Head of Immense Size.
complicated a task as some of us
What is probably the largest
have grown to think of. Lots of
moose head in the world belongs
people don't starve to death
to John Richardson of (lenwood
Metropolitan Magazine.
Springs, Col.
Cuban Diarrhoea.
The head measures seventy
IJ.
soldiers who served in two ami a Hall inclies lrom tip to
diock.
tiiiw during the ítpatusli war up. wuiiouii any spin or- 11.
know what this disease is, and It is exactly as nature made it
and that ordinary remedies have and could be spread several
little more o fleet than so much inclies by variotisdeyices
In its lifetime the bull weighed
water. Cuban diarrhoea is al
most as severe and dangerous as approximately 2,000 pounds, the
mounted,
a mild attack of cholera. There head and antlers,
is one remedy, however, that can weighing 275 pounds.
The animal was killed by
always be depended upon as will
Woods on Copper river,
Frank
be seen by the following certificate
Alaska,
after a long chase of
from Mrs. Mannie
Jacobs of
days
over mountains and
several
Houston, Texas: "I hereby certify
through
valleys.
The animal
that Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
large herd,
was
a
leader
the
of
and Diarrhoea Remedy cured, my
many
of
which
killed, but
were
husband of a severe attack of
big
moose
bull
the
was
the object
In
Cuban
diarrhoea,
which
spied by
he
of
the
was
hunt
after
Y
brought home from Cuba.
party.
the
had several doctors but they did
him no good. One bottle of this
Dying of Famine
remedy cured him, as our neigh is, in its torments, like dying of
lxirs will testify. I .thank (o consumption.
I he progress of.i
for sti valuable a medicine." For consumption, from the beginn- sale by all druggists.
ing to the very end, is a long
torture, both to victim and
Fresh Fruit.
"Cold in the morning, silver at friends. "When I had consump
noon and lead at night" is always tion its first stage, writes Wm
alter
used with reference to fruit .Myers, of Cearloss, ISld.,
Most people think it means that trying different medicines and a
the explanation of the proverb is good doctor, in vain, I at last
that digestion is strongest in the took Dr. King's New Discovery,
morning and weakens as the which quickly and perfectly
day goes on. Hut you will note cured me." Promptly relief and
that the proverb refers to fruit sure cure for coughs, colds, sore
alone. If it has to do with the throat, bronchitis, etc. Positive
digestive power only it should be ly prevents pneumonia. Guaran
applied to all foods. The real teed at Socorro Drug and Supply
explanation is very different. It Co. price SO and SI .00 a bottle
is that fruit freshly gathered is Trial bottle free.
fitted for eating and lessens in
Value of
value as the hours pass. That
To lose
is to lose
is true not of fruit only, but of the key to any situation. No
all vegetables. That which comes man who cannot hold himself in
direct from the garden to the hand can expect to hold others.
table is the. most palatable and It has been well said that, in any
in every way best fitted for discussion or disagreement with

North

SOCORRO.

South

OF1

3?.
--

comes
Tbedford's
nearer regulating the entire nyntein
and keeping tbnbody in health than
any otln r medicine mude. It i
always ready in uny emergency to
treat ailments that are frequent in
any family, mich an indigestion,
LíHouniií-sm'and
cuide, diarrha-a- ,
Black-Ilraiip-

RIO
GRANDE
LODGE. No. 3, K.
of
P. Regular
tneetiiiff every Wednesday evening at
H o'clock
at Castle
hull. Viiitiii(r knight given a cordial
welcome.
Jok Gkkknwai.ii, C. C.
S. C. MKKK, K. of R. and S.

,

btoiuiu li iu lica.

Is the
remedy for
stomach, liuwel, liver nnd kidney
trouhlc. It is a cure for the domestic ills which so frequently summon
tho doctor. It is as good for children
as it is for grown
rsoim. A dose of
this medicine every duy will boon
cure the luo it obxtinate case of
or constipation, Biid when
lak.m as directed brings quick relief.

Tliudford's
standard,

n.

Iilack-Draug-

never-fadin-

g

NOTICE FOR PUI1LICATION.
Ollive at Las Cruces, N. Méx.,
May S, 1 ..S.
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has tiled notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of bis claim, and that said
proof will be uuidc before Probate Clerk
of Socorro count y, at Socorro, N. Méx.,
on June 14th, l'). viz: Juan (únzale
y Trujillo, for the Small Holding Claim
No. 174 in Township 3 and 4 South of
Range one east, N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of, said land, viz: Ma-

Land

dys-jx'pd- ia

Panttlle, III., Due.

I.

13, 1U0J.

h
Thmlforil'i lllnek-Irauirbeononr
fatuity clot-tufur flvo yujirs ati1 wnviiit
Wbun atir of un foul badly w
itu uinertuku a deHH and are all rllit In twelve
huum. We hiivu Bi"ut lulu of money for
ooetor blllu, but kui aluutf jubt as wuli
wltb lllauk-brausb- t.
JllA y, 11ADKII.
Auk yoe.r dealer for a package of

Tbedford's
and It be
dues not keep It sond'Zóc. to The ChatUi-DouMctliclneCo.,ChoUauoot(a,Tcna.
and a packaga will be nulled to you.
Illock-Drautfl- it

fias Jaramillo,

Encarnado

Garcia,

Gomesiudo Itenavides, Juan Apodaca,
all of Socorro, New Mexico.

(

Jkhomk Martin,
Register

)

House to Rent.
House to rent. Six rooms with

bath.

C.

T. Urown.

DR. SWISHER,
Graduate of the University of New
York City, 1H76, and former II.
Examining Surgeon.)

Socorro, - New Hexlco.
PHYSICIAN AND SUKGEON.
South California street, nearly
posite the postoffice.

-

-

op-

Count for Oood Citizen-

IX. A. M.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
- - New Mexico.

KITTKELL, Dentist.

Offices

Socorro, Abeyta Block;
San Marcial, Harvey House.

JOHN E. GRIFFITH
- Attorney
at Law
New Mexico.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
New Mexico.
Socorro,

JAMES G. FITCH,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY
Office in

Terry Mock.

-

Socorro,

-

New Mexico.

W. A. FLEMING JONES,
ATTORN

Socorro and at Las Cruces, N. M.
MINING PATENTS
Land and Mining Law, United
States Public Land Scrip.
HACA,

gLFEGO

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
New Mexico.
Socorro,

E. KELLEY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
- - New Mexico.

Socorro,

G. A. COLLINS

Civn, and Ikkioation Engineer
Surveying and Mapping

Estimates Furnished

San Francisco St. '
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
115

-:

CARTHAGE GOAL MINING GO.

L. Hilton & G i vane Luera,

M.

Proprietors.

one-fift-

Idilio

o

T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. II. HILTON, General Agent,
San Antonio.

C.

Low Prices
First Class Coal.
Patronize Home Industry.

Co. of U. S. of A.

National Life Insurance

PAID UP CAPITAL OF 1,000,000.
granted by special act of
Charter ;..
All kinds of life
aaa MuJt"
VVIi
insurance written, also investment
policies written without memcai ex
animation. Business solicited.

r

v

V.

SEVERNS,
Resident Agent,

C.

E. E. BURLINGAIV1E & CO.,
iaaiu (irnnr chcmical
AOOAI UrrluL N0 LABORAl ORY

tt

1866. Samples by mail
.. mnA rnrfll) nttPMllnU

EstablishedIt in Colorado.
Bold

&SUer

Bullios

Concentration
I73C-I73-

mt-miZ,i-

"Zt-itfiXXlgr-

XEZ

Lawrencs

8

jt

.ar.

H
M

St., Denver. Col

For Drunkenness, Opium,
siorpnin ane

r
t? Wolher

Drug Using,

W
11.1.11
Jr IDS I QDaCCU nSllll

y
f

andNe'jrasthenla.
THE KEELEY

1

VV"
SnBjxss V
tssttdcatUI.

INSTITUTE,

Owlgrit, III.

H. CHAMBON
DEALKK

General

IN

Merchandise

CSOCORRO,
IC

and

N. M

ILL the COUCH

CURE the LUNCJ3

WITH

Dr.Ivinrc' 8

flow Discovery
ONSUMPTION

FORCi OUGHSand
OLDS

Hon. Solomon Luna, of Loh
unas, president of the Terri
torial Sheep Sanitary Board, who
was in the city on Saturday and
esterday on official and personal
business, and who is one of the
most experienced sheep rvaisers in
the Southwest, having been
Bright,
cheerful,
hopeful
engaged in that industry since
strong
and
thoughts
in
a
boyhood, and having attained
ability
own
accomplish
to
one's
remarkable success therein for
wenty-tiv- e
years past, in answer the thing undertaken are friends
to an imjuiry by a representative that will insure success. The
of New Mexican, stated that the ambitious person should learn as
present year was the best and early in life as possible to pick
most profitable for the sheep out the friends and enemies of
raisers and wool men of the success, and in many cases it will
Territory in all his long connec U" found that the greatest enemy
tion with the business. While resides within himself. Morbid
year were thoughts, for example, are infithe losses last
considerable and while there nitely greater hindrances to sucwere some losses on account of cess than opposition from outside, and no health, no beauty,
the cold weather this spring,
still the present conditions of the no harmony, no real success can
sheep and the high prices received exist in the atmosphere of
for wethers, lambs and wool not abnormal melancholy or morbid
only counterbalance the losses ideas. Overcome the enemies to
incurred but make handsome success within yourself and you
profits for every man in the Terri- will have done much toward
the goal of your ambi
tory who owns sheep, whether in reaching
-London
Answers.
small or large numbers. Wool is tion.
Huge Taak.
bringing the highest price since
the advent of the railroads in
It was a huge task, to under
New Mexico in 187l. Prices paid take the cure ot such a bad case
by local buyers range from 22 to of kidney disease, as that of C.
25 cents per pound, according to F. Collier, of Cherokee, la., but
fineness of fleece, grade of sheep, Electric Bitters did it.
lie
etc. Sheep owners who have writes: "My kidneys were so far
arge clips have made it a custom gone, I could not sit on a chair
of late to have the wool scoured without a cushion; and suffered
and sell it in clean and scoured from dreadful backache, head
condition, which practice, in Mr. ache and depression. In Electric
Luna's opinion, brings better Bitters, however, I found a cure,
prices to tne sellers and is and by them was restored to
preferable to selling the wool in perfect health. I recommend this
the grease.
great tonic medicine to all with
Lambs are selling at great weak kidneys, liver or stomach
figures, averaging from 4 cents Guaranteed by Socorro Drug and
per pound up for October delivery. Supply Co., price 50.
There have been several contracts
An elderly gentleman opposed
made recently in central New
to
the use of tobacco approached
Mexico, in which sales of four
young
man who stood on a
a
h
and
and four and one- smoking a cigar,
corner
street
fourth cents per pound were
him severely, "How
aslted
and
agreed upon.
Lambs weigh
many cigars a day do you
more today than they generally
smoke?" "Three," was the repdo in average years in September
"How much do you pay for
ly.
and by the time of delivery in
he went on. "Fifteen
them?"
October, Mr. Luna believes that
cents
replied the young
each,
lambs in central and northern
"Do you realize,"
patiently.
man
New Mexico will run from sixty- inquisitor,
on
"that if
went
the
five to seventy-fiv- e
pounds and
you would save that money, by
probably higher per head, which
you ate as old as I am
at four cents per pounds, would the time
you would own that big building
make an average of three dollars
on the corner?" "Do you own
per lamb. This is more than
No,"
it?" inquired the smoker.
ewes were worth at this time last
response.
"Well, I do,"
was
the
year, when on account of the
said the young man.
then prevailing drouth, many
Juat What Everyone Should Do,
ewes were sold at from $2.25 to
per
crop
$2.50
head. The lamb
Mr. J. T. Barber of Irwinville,
has been remarkablv large and (la., always keep a bottle ol
the saving of the lambs very Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera am
satisfactory. In fact, judging Diarrhoea Remedy at hand ready
from his information and personal for instant use. Attacks of colic,
experience, there are very few cholera morbus
and diarrhoea
sheep owners who have not come on so suddenly that there is
averaged an increase of from no time to hunt a doctor or go
per cent in the store for medicine. Mr
ninety to ninety-fiv- e
season.
Kansas, Barber says: "I have tried
this
lambs
Colorado and Nebraska feeders Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
are buying everything in sight Diarrhoea Remedy which is one
that can be used for mutton and of the best medicines I ever saw
the sheep owners find an easy I keep a bottle of it in my room
market at very satisfactory prices. as I have had several attacks o
Despite the damage and injury colic and it has proved to be the
done by floods this spring in lest medicine I ever used." Sol:
various sections of the Riolírande by all druggists.
Valley and in the valleys of
Mr. Softleigh (who has just
other streams in the Territory,
accepted) And when shall
been
Mr. Luna finds ti.ut times are
speak
to your father?
very prosperous and better than
(irl You needn't bother
Dear
they have, been for many years.
he'd speak to you tomor
said
Pa
Crops of all kinds, cereals, alfalfa
if
you
didn't seak to me
row
and fruit will be of the best and
tonight.
large; prices of agricultural
products and fruits are ruling
The Sunday School Teacher
very satisfactorily.
The acreage Now, Spotz, tell me why Moses
of land under irrigation is greater removed his shoes when he ap
than ever before in the history of proached the burning bush?
Sootz 'E wanted ter warm 'is
the Territory. There is plenty
men, feet, sir. London Judy.
of ' work for laboring
In-lic-f

DOUGHERTY,

M.

JJ

-

-

-

ship.

Socorro.

Socorro,

REIGNS EVERYWHERE.

Remarkable Advancement Being
Mad in all Condition That

New Mexico.

T KORNITZKK, M.

E.

New Mexico This Year of Our
Lord. Highest Prices for
Sheep and Wool.

PROSPERITY

J)R. C. G. DUNCAN,

Socorro,

8

Price

60c

money is not scarce. Business of
all kinds is lively and promises to
be good for the entire year. The
conditions of the people are bettering constantly, especially in the
counties where the people are of
Mexican and Spanish descent. In
these he finds that the public
school
system is improving
constant! and that intellectual,
moral and material conditions are
being placed upon a higher plane
right along. Mr. Luna says that
the progress that is being made
in the territory is remarkable and
very pleasing to all good citizens
who have the welfare and
advancement of the people and
the Territory as a commonwealth
at heart. Santa ' Fe New Mexican.
The Enemies of Succeae.

J 1.00

Free Trial.

bureat and Uuickest Jura for all
lliaOAT and LUNQ TROUB
LES, orMONEif SACK.

J

.

BheeitTed a Drunkard.

SUPPRESSING NEWS.

CARDS. SHEEPMAN'S PARADISE especially on the railroads, and

PROFESSIONAL

Which Creep Into a Print in fj
Almost Every Day in
the Year.
Very frequently it happens, in
all newspaper offices, that people
call to ask if friends and relatives
who are arrested or who have
been unfortunate in other ways,
cannot be treated differently from
the common run of luckless ones
who are without friends.

Fact

OfKc

They

want names left out.
by "accident,"
fact distorted to make it appear
that an arrest was unwarranted,
and other wonderful deeds done in
type, calculated to place the
arrested people in the light of
suffering martyrs, and the police
and courts in the light of ogres,
tyrants and
deliberate and
malicious blackeners of character,
says an exchange.
Now let us say just a word
from the standpoint of a news- paper man. lie would like to do
all this for his kind friends, but
oftimes he can't.
He doesn't
feel like lying sometimes to put
it plainly, and he doesn't feel, if
e has any good at all, like
Hogging the life out of Smith's
reputation lieeause Smith has no
friends, and forgetting
the
complaint against Robinson localise the latter's father has a
ittle bit of money.
But if he doesn't do it if he
loesn't put himself out to twist
the truth and forget things and
help along one man at the expense of another he is going to
make enemies.
If he does lie and twist the
facts and try to whiten tarnished
names, he is going to Ik? accused
of having accepted "graft" to
help somebody with money, and
he will sometimes seem to deserve
the charge.
It would be a fine thing for the
newspaper people u the folks
who like to make trouble would
take their medicine after they
lose at the game, instead of crying for somebody to help them
and whitewash them. It would
make life seem worth the living.
up
I he tellow
who goes
against it in the vernacular of
the time, and accepts the blow
and says nothing beyond fighting
till the last ditch is reached,
awakens the admiration of all
newspaper men. They won't go
out of their way to hurt that sort
of fellow at all.
names changed

Rewards for

Church-Going-

and if Romulus and Remus had
been memlers of the committee
on agriculture, Rome would not
lie finished vet."

BEST FOR THE
DOWELS

14
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Magazine.

CAT 'CM LIKE CANDY
Potent, Taal flood. Do
PUuant, PaUtabl,
Mirai-n- .
Wakin or llrliwi 10, SI and
10 eanta prboi. Writ a for fraa aamil, and book
3J
letonhaalth. Addraaa
Nm York.
Chios
Marl In Htwatfy Como any,
Oood,

Nr

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN

Baking Powder

SHERIFF'S

SALE.

virtue of fn execution IhhiiciI out
of the District Court of the Sixth Ju
dicial District in and for the County
of Lincoln ami Territory of New Mex
13
ico, dated the 2nd day of May, I'NiS, in
a suit therein pending wherein Paul
Mayer
plaintiff and Kree (oíd MinCompany i defendant,
GOOD ining and Milling
which cause judgment was rendered
on the 1st day of May, A. I). 1'XIS, in
Because the largest and best facilities in favor of the ulaiiitin and against the
defendant, V ree (oíd Mining and Millthe country enable the manufacturers to ing Company, I have levied upon ami
avoid variation in materials aud in the pro taken into my possession the following
good aud chattels, as the property of
cess of manufacture.
An undivided
the defendant,
half of a well drilling out-ti- t consistfollowing:
ing of the
1 tMulcr and engine. 1 large belt, about
SAVE THE COUPONS
400 feet wire cable, 2 large wrenches.
1 anvil,
2 large hammers, 1 set of
cranes, 3 bits, 1 short stem, 1 temper
Small Holding Claim No. 2M
screw, 1 worn out temper screw, 1 slip
sock, without Jaws, 2 bull wheels, 1
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION- crank
shaft. 1 iron sand bucket-whee- l.
Laud Office at La Cruces, N. Méx.,
1 blower, and 2 small ground tanks, all
11,
May
1S.
situated at the town of Etttey in Socor
Notice is hereby inven that the follow ro county. New Mexico.
settler has filed notice of
Now, notice is hereby given that I
his intention to make n nal proof in sup will, on the 30th day of June, l'M5, at
proof
claim,
and that said
port of his
the hour of ten o'clock In the forenoon
will be made betore frouate Clerk of of said day, at the well drilled by
County,
N.
Socorro,
Méx.,
at
Socorro
eorge K. Sligh near said town tf
on June 21st, 15, viz: Pablo Handles,
Gstey, offer at public auction and sell
4,
5,
3.
7,
6,
Lots,
Twp,
No.
and
for the
to the highest bidder for cash the good
2S.K. 1 went, N. M. t M.
and chattels so levied upon or so much
He names the following witnesses thereof as may be necessary to satisfy
to prove hi continuous residence upon said execution and costs and expenses
aim cultivation or. Haul land, viz:
of sale.
M. Vegil, José S. Chavez. Jose Trini'
The amount which will tie due on
dad Santillanes, Victor Lopez, all of said execution on the dav of sale is
Lcnutar, N. M.
$245.13, together with costs and ex
Jkkomk Maktin,
penses of sale.
Register.
IKANPHO llATA,
Sheriff of Socorro County, New Mexico.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land O Hice, at Las Cruces, N. Méx.,
Small Holding Claim No. 3"51.
April 6th, 1905.
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION.
I, James Patterson of Patterson, N.
Land Onice at Las Cruces, N. Méx.,
Méx., who made Homestead Applica
May 8th, lJn5.
tion No. 320.1. for the N'i SW'Í
Notice is hereby given that the folloNWÍ Sec. UandSF.Vi NE'i Sec. 14
wing-named
, N. M. P. Mer., d
Tp. 5 S. R. 14
settler has tiled notice
hereby give notice of my intention to of his intention to make linnl proof in
make hnal proof to establish my claim support or his claim, and that said
to the laud alxive descrited, and t hut proof will lie made Itefore the Probate
I expect to prove my residence and Clerk, Socorro county, at Socorro, N.
cultivation before Probate Clerk of So M., on June l'Hh, 1'H5, viz: Juaiiu
corro count v, at Socorro, N. Méx., on Maria 11. de Carillo, widow of Anas-taci- o
Carillo of San Antonio, N. M..
June 15th, I' 15, by two of the follow
2i
of So for the Tract 1 ami 2 in Sees.
ing witnesses: J. F. Fullt-rtocorro, N. Méx.; W. S. Fullerton, o and 2'J Tp. 4 S. K. 1 K.. N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses to
Patterson, N., Méx.: J. J. Neylon o
Patterson, N. Mex.J J. 1. Herliert o prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Dátil, N. Méx.
Vicente Padilla of Ban Antonio, N.
Jamhs Pattkkson,
Méx.; Mereglldo Garcia, of Socorro, N.
Signature of the Claimant
Méx.; Felix Garcia of Kan Antonio, N.
Méx., Locarlo Montoya of San AnSmall Holding Claim No. 1737.
tonio, N. Mex.
Jkhomk Mahtin,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Kegister.
Land Oilice, at La Cruces, N. Méx.,
May 8th, 15.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing-uame- d
settler has tiled notice
of his intention to make final proof
i supiKrt of his claim, aud that said proo
will lie made letore Probate Clerk, So The Popular Meat Market
corro county, at Socorro, N. Méx., on
June 19th, 1905, viz: Rosalia T. de
Gonzales, widow of Juan Gonzales, foi
the Tracts 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and h. Sees. 19
KANSAS CITY FRF.SH MEATS
and 30, Tp. 2 S. K. 1 E., N. M. 1. M.
He names the following witnesses to from 6c to 2.Sc a pound. The very best.
prove his continuous residence upon,
GOOD SMOKED MEATS, all kinds.
and cultivation of, said laud, viz
SAUSAGES to your liking.
José Domingo Silva of Pueblita, (So
corro P. O.) N. Méx.; Lauterlo Pino o
LAND, pure and sweet.
Escondida, (Socorro P. O.) N. Mex
Vicente Castillo of Escondida, (Socor
ro P. O.) N. Méx.; Julian Silva
Q. MAVASCHI,
Lemitarito, (Lemltar P. O.) N. Mex.
Jhmomk Martin,
11
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UNIFORMLY

to-wi- t:

25 Ounces for 25 cents

.

ing-name- d

A Bad Scare.

Some day you will get a bad
scare, when you teel a pain in
your bowels, and fear appendi
citis. Safety lies in Dr. King's
New Life Pills, a sure cure, for
all bowel and stomach diseases,
such us headache, biliousness;
costiveness, etc.
Guaranteed
by Socorro Drug and Supply Co
only 25c, Try them.
Two Points of View.

S"

l.

.

"I think," said an exasperated
old deacon as he slowly elevated
himself from the pavement to a
perpendicular, "the full grown
man who throws an orange peel
on the sidewalk is no Christian."
"Well," said a bystander, "what
do you think of an orange peel
that throws a full grown man on
the sidewalk?"
'What do you say to a drink,
old man?"

"Well, I don't care if I do.

When the agricultural a
propriation bill was before
louse of Representatives a few
weeks ago a Congressman from
irginia sought an increase of
ten thousand dollars in th fund
for the experiment station at
Arlington.
'Fifteen thousand dollars an- uallv is a great plenty." assert
ed the committeeman in charge
f the bill.
"Year after vear
this will mount up, and in time
will become a formidable sum. I
would ask the gentleman from
Virginia to retnemlier that Rome
was not built in a dav."
'No,' replied the Virginian.
'Rome was not built in a day;

Elsie (aged five) I do hope
Question of Economy.
some Dutchman veil inarrv me
Elmer was the oldest child of when I grow
up.
an already somewhat numerous
Mary Why, dear?
Aunt
nd interesting
while rapidly
Elsie 'Cause I want to lie a
increasing family, and yet Elmer
duchess.
was only a little 1mv. One pair
Kresh fruits in season at Wink
of twins Vad marked an epoch in
history lietween er s.
the family
Elmer's birth and that of a little
baby sister, which he was invited
to go in and see
she was
honored with a name, or was big
enough, in Elmer's estimation, to
f ywi hafan't ft refalar, haalthy morBint ot lh
In? designated as anything
wp your
more 1bow
TsrfdsT.vun'M UlnrwIU b.
opn, ina wen. turr, in
bows
int aup or
phyal0 or pill pot sod, la datirru. Th
than just "it." Asked by his vloUnt
moothctt, auleal, moat prfa way oí kaaplufl
ftnd clran la to taha
mother what he thought of the tb bowalt
--N.CANDY
dear little creature, Elmer looked
at the mite very attentively for a
time, and then answered, like the
young economist that he was:
"Wy, mama, it's nice, of coure;
it's real nice. But do you think
we needed it?" L i p i n co 1 1 ' s

At Ilolsworthy, in Devonshire,
England, the prettiest girl who
attends church gets well reward
ed for doing so. About fifty
years or so ago it struck the Rev.
Thomas Meyrick, who was then
vicar of the parish, that the
young ladies there did not attend
church so often as they might
do so. So he left a sum of money,
and this, according to the terms
of his will, was to be put out "at
interest. The annual income
from it was tobe given each year
to the prettiest young woman at
Ilolsworthy who had attended
church regularly for that year.

am a little

A Lesson From History.

The Sydney Bulletin says there
used to be a decoy sheep at a
wharf in Sydney who was in the
habit of getting drunk. "Billy"
would lead the sheep aboard, and
knew quite well what was required of him knew enough to turn
nasty now and then and refuse to
go aboard until several pints of
beer were given him. All the
publicans round the wharf knew
him; he was generally in with
the first rush in the morning, and
would put his front feet up on
the stool and stay there until he
got a drink. The men would
frequently shout for him, for the
pleasure of seeing him drunk.
When he was full up he'd stagger
out like a drunken mart. But
alas, ho, went on the spree once
too often, and his body was
found one morning floating in
the bay.

I

thirsty."

"(Ireat Scott! You don't mean
to say you ever let it get so far
as that!" London Punch.

1

Key Inter,

Proprietor.

UlljC

t

William K. Ilotnme, a former
SOCOiTO VlIJlCfiaiH. student
of the School of Mines,

OF IIOMH INTF.KHST.

Youni; cow onicH for salo.
Fischer.
Apply ti
Will Fullerton was in twn yesterday from his Patterson ranch.
Keal the notice to consumers
of city water in another column.
Mrs. Joseph Trice is visiting
relatives in AlbtiiUirttie for a
week.
A. I. Coon will sell pure apple

brandy by the lott!o, gallon, or
the barrel.
Ilen McClure ;inl family of
Mairdalciia have boon ;imoii' the
visitors in town this wfi-kT. W. Medley was amoiiy land"
lord Yunker's Hiu'sts Wed ticsdav from his ranch west of Maydalena.
Hon. V. II. Childers of
was in town this week in
some imiortant
iíiscs before
Judge I'arker.
C. T. Ilrown spent the first two
or three days of the week looking
after his mining interests in the
Magdalena district.
Hon. and Mrs. Krank W.
Parker are guests in the home f
Hon. and Mrs. V. K. Martin in
the western part of the city.
K. I,. Smart had the first water
melons on the market this week.
He always keeps a variety of fruit
and sells at reasonable prices.
.

-

Albu-uer(t-

ie

is editor of the tllendale News of
Cileiidale, Oregon. In a letter to
the editor of the Chieftain, Mr.
Homme sends his regards to all
Socorro friends.
Miss Minnie Mctlliiuhey, the
efficient court stenographer for

this judicial district, arrived in
the city Monday morning to
enter upon her duties at the session of court for Socorro county.
H. A. Ilrachvogel was one of
Socorro county's substantial citizens whom grand jury duty
brought to the city Monday. Mr.
Ilrachvogel asked that his Chieftain address le changed from
Magdalen. i to Ouemado.
W. K. Irvine, a prosperous
ranchman and merchant of Salt
Lake, was among the visitors in
town Wednesday on court busiMr. Irvine is rejoicing
ness.
with other stockmen over the
present excellent conditions for
stock.

Notice of Application for rntent.
Notice of Application of the Graphic

for a
nitod State Patent to Ihe Ida Hill
roup, comprising the Silver Chord.
'rcxio, I ontaot, Ida Hill, Kelsey atifl
ntorprisc Lode Mining Claims.
United State Land Ollioc,
aCruee.i New Mexico, J uno .Mil, 1005.
Notice
heretiv given that the
raphie Lead anil 7.'nc Mining Com
pany a corKratnn organized under
the lawn of the Territory of New
Mexico, by Jame (i. Kitch, it agent
and attorney, whose ostt f.,lioe addre
Socorro, Socorro County, New Mex
ico, mm iiirii an application to toe
nited States for a patent to the Ida
Hilt It roup of Mine, comprising the
Silver Chord, Prexie, Contact, Ida
Hill, Kelsey and Enterprise I,ode Min- ng Claim, situated in the. Magdalena
Mining District, Socorro County, New
Mexico, and in Sect inn 3t, Township 2
South, Kange 4 West of the New Mex
ico Meridian, Wing Mineral Survey No,
:s, which claim
are more fully de- scriWd by the official plat herewith
posted, and by the held notes of survey
thereof, died in theolliceof the register
of the district of land subject lo sale
at La Cruces, New Mexico; the boun
daries and extent of said claim on the
surface, with magnetic variation 1.1 and
decrees east, Wintf descrilicd liv
metes and iKiund a follows,
The k.i id Silver Chord I.odo. Mining
la i in covering 840.1 ft. of the Silver
Chord bode said lode extending fronj
50
Hie discovery isiint S l'l degree
minutos E. 325 ft. and N. l'l degree
o miuiilcs W. 524.1 ft. Beginning at
'or. No. 1, identical with S. W. cor.
of the amended location, a 2Sx2nxn in.
1
set
porphyry stone, chiseled

liT.nt and Zinc Minim; Company

K

comer of the amended location bear

15 minute
E ft.4 feet
r
number 2
conincident
Prexie I.odo, thi survey.
V
Thence S O degrees 15 minuto
147' feet to Come' nutnWr 1, the place
of Wginning.
The said Ida Hill Lode Mining claim
covering 1230 feet of the Ma Hill Lode,
said lisle extending from discovery
point S 1 degree 2.1 minute W "04 foot
and N t degree 2.1 minute E 275 feet.
Bciriuiiinir at corner number 1, on a
mining dump, n 1 In. iron rod driven 3
feet in ground at the true point.
w hence a witness conn
a 2d x h x ." in.
V C set 12 ills.
limestone, chisled

N. 0 decree
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1225

The Popular Liver Medicine

in ground, bear N 1 degree 23 minute
r, 40.(i feet, and a
in. pinon, soriWd
W C 11 T , bear south from said

Will Keep You Well

4

1225

witnes Corner (H feet. From the true
jKint the S W corner of the location,
a x ( in. pine )st, scrilied S W corner Ida Hill I.odo, set in mound of
stone, bear S 1 degree 23 minute W
224.5 feet, and quarter section corner
between section 1 and 3n previously
described War S 27 degrees 2o minute
W 2oo3..' feet.
Thence N 1 degree 23 minuto K
(from true point) 1230 feet to corner
number 2, identical with the N W
cor. of the location, a 4 x ft in. pine post,
scribed 2 set in a mound of stone.

by TORA GUARANTEED CURE for all diseases produced
Do not fill your system
BLOOD.
IMPURE
and
UVER
PID
with Arsonic. Calomel and Quinines. They act s yank poisons
a trml
which vitiate the blood. debilitMe the eystem and leaveME.KB-INE
of bad symptoms which require years to obliterate.
is purely vegetable and contains no mineral or narcotic
poisons, is absolutely harmless and is the simple remedy of
nature. It carries off all poison in the system and leaves no
injurious effects.

AFTER OTHER
FAILED
REMEDIES

CURED BY IIERB1NE

Mr. L. A. HicVs, Iredell, Texas, says: " I wi
skk in bed for eight months with liver trouble,to the
try
doctor seeuied to do me no good. I naa told
I caiiuot
Herbine, nd it cured me in a short time.highly.
tecoiuxueud this wonderful medicine too

1225

to-wi- t:

rrol. r. A. .Marceiimo came up
from San Antonio the first of tin
week and gave his Socorro friends
their first chance to greet hiin in
long time. Prof. Marcellino has
just completed a long and success
ful term of school in the neighbor
ing town.

THE JOY OF LIVING

with-corne-

Thence S 80 degree 34 minuto
320.2 feet to Corner number 3. a 4
in. pine post 4 feet long, scribed

K

x ft
3
1225
sur-

IS in. in the ground and
TAKE IT NOW!
rounded by a mound of stone, whence
GET THE GENUINE
50c
BOTTLE,
the N K comer of the location Wars
LARGE
S HO degrees 34 minute K 151.3 feet.
Thence S 14 degree 41 minute K
3.1 feet to N W corner (rapiñe bode,
n
f
one-halmound of survey number 228, thence along west
in ground, with
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.
1 lie
ft. high side line (rapiñe bode, (I.17.4 loot to
water committee oi Hie stone 2 It. base, I and
whence a 5 in. pinon tree corner number 4, a 24 x H x 4 in. lime
citv council visited several parts alongside;
N. 4 degrees, K. 31.4 It. distant stone, chiseled
4
set 111 in. in the
- D
of the city 1 uesdav to lind out bear
and a 7 in. pinion tree Wars S. 54 deAND RECOMMENDED BY
1225
cause
of
iiO.S
was
the
scar
ft distant.
the
what
grees 30 minutes W.
2
feet
with a mound of stone
SOCOK'KO DKMHl AND SUIM'IVY CO.
1
11.
I., and the ground
nil scribed
cit of water in certain parts ot
base, l'í feet high alongside.
1225
K
3
58
tiallegos
atermaster
minute
degree
the citv.
Thence S
section corner between Sec. 1,
west side line i raphie Ivodo, ft thence 1040.1. feet intersect line
now "rives notice that all would quarter
Mexie.o, in Hook 7 at page 83 of the
Tp. .1 S. K. 4 V and Sec .lo, I p. 2 S. leave
N W corner Carbonate bode sur- l'rexie Eodi
corner number 4, a 3ft x records of said countv.
lo well to heed.
K. 4 W., a 12xHxlin. porphyry stone. feet
Hl03,
along
line
thence
4
et
2ft x 1ft in. limestone, chiseled
Jrromk Martin,
chiseled '4 , set in a mound of stone. vey number
ate bode, 370 feet S V corner
Kegister.
A stream of water several feet and witnessed bv one bearing tree. Carl
1,
interlode,
and
Carbonate
number
12 in. in the ground, surrounded by a
J. V. Medley, one of Socorro deep passed the nam at ine point boat S. 77 degrees W. K5.4 ft.
Greyhound
I.odo,
north end line
mound of stone; whence the S E corcounty's thriving stockmen, was of the mountain 'I hursday. Mi
degrees 50 minute W. sect
Thence N.
survey number 252, 025.7 feet to comer
of the location, bear S 3 degrees
in town the first of the week from dam has done excellent service s m.S.H ft. to cor. No. 2, coincident with number 5 a 34 x 20 x 5 in. limestone, ner
í"0 minutes E 411.0 feet.
No. 1, lrexie I.odo, and cor. No. 1,
cor.
15
sot
in
ground,
5
ins.
the
his ranch west of Magdalena.
Thence N 80 degrees 2 minute, W
lar. but the arroyo is tilling up Contact Lode, a 4i in. pine post 4 ft. chiseled 1225
208
feet tocoruor number 1, tbeplacoof
a
upper
of
and
on
littl
side
2
in
it
the
set
ft.
the with a mound of stone 3 foot base, 2
long, scribed
Everybody is invited to In lp
beginning.
122.S
necessary
is
make
to
more
work
S
the
K
to
celebrate
alongside,
Marcial
whence
the
San
feet high
This survey is Mineral Survey numground and surrounded by a mound of comer
S 3 delocation
boars
of
the
1225.
The variations of the needle
ber
Glorious Fourth! Why shouldn't it perfectly secure.
tree,
a
cellar
Id in.
stone whence
grees 5H minutes K 225.3 feet.
at all corners thereof is 13'. degree
H. T. boars N. 5n degree
Socorro send down a good crowd?
F. II. (regg, manager for the scribed
HO
W
34
minute
degree
N
Thence
east.
122A
lluggv wanted, to Ik- paid for company operating tue iirapnic .ti minutes W. S.4 ft., and N. W. cor. 5(i4.4 feet to corner number 1 the place The total area of the Sil verdión! I.odo
beginning.
ftO acres; excluding area in
in trade. Apply at in tailor mine in the Magdalena district of amended location bears N. P de- of The said Kelsey bode Mining Claim is 11. with
l'rexie I.ode 3.04 aero loaves
induce
to
Monda)
.SO
down
no.l.H
came
W
ft.
grees
minutes
shop, formerly Haldridjj bar
1120.3 feet of the Kelsey
net area claimed 8.(1.5 acres. Other con
Thence N. 4' degrees .S7 minute ft covering
disfrom
extending
lode
the
ware store, K. A. Sieger, man Judge Parker to excuse him from ii.V'.J
I.odo,
said
flicting claim is the Morri I.odo
a 2sxl2xl2 in.
ft. to cor. No.
grand uirv lutv. Mr. dreggwas limestone,
point S 2 degree 7 minute W
on the east. It. A. Stat,
ager.
.1
JACK Of ailTRADÍ-set 12 ins. in covery
chiseled
7
K
2
N
minute
degrees
being
45.4
feet
anil
of
the
Adjoining claim Hiqqtosod
extent
to
excused
claimant.
1225
.
r
iiuin-tieat
D.
Meginning
corner
10HO.0
l.odes,
Kiddcll was in town made foreman of the jury.
FAIRBANKS
feet.
MOHSEiCO
to be the Lillie and the Spring
the ground, with a mound of stone 2
1, a 3ft x 24 x 14 in. limestone,
Thursday morning on his wav
claimants unknown.
I '., ft. high alongside; whence
base,
ft.
1
15
cliisled
ground
set
in.
(iardiner
is
in
the
W
I.odo
and
Messrs. Win.
The net area of the l'rexie
from Albinueriiie to Kelly where
the N. !',. cor. of the amended location,
1225
conflicting claims are the
bears N. 10 logrees 50 minuto W. with a mound of stone 3 feet base 2 20.38 acre;
lie is engaged in engineering P. Sanders drove down to Socor- (i(.4.7
Ida Hill, Kelsey and
Chord,
Silver
ft.
í
ro Saturday from their ranches
work.
feet high alongside, whence an H in. Enterprise Ionios of thi survey; other
5(1 minute
K.
10
degrees
S.
Thence
K conflicting claim i tne Morn
near Magdalena on business at
The JACK OK ALI, TRADES
S HO degrees 0 minute
i.ouc,
with pinon Wars
Miss Kicker lias kindly consent court. These gentlemen, like all H40.4 ft. to cor. No. 4, identical
sermon l h i, ami me r unsurveyed, 11. A. Statz, claimant on will pinni
toot,
20.4
water for your stock
location,
K,
amended
cor.
of
S.
the
the
1225
ed to favor the congregation with other Socorro county stockmen
Adjoining lodes are the
the south-eas- t.
4
a 2Ó.2ll.5 in. limestone chiseled
of the hanl work
most
lo
2 Contact, of thi survey, on the west,
S
location,
bears
of
the
V.
corner
a solo at tomorrow mornings are feeling very much gratiliec
1225.
7 minute W 341 feet, the quarsurvey number 252, on your r.inch.
logrees
thet'ireyhouiid,
and
Presbyterian
of
stone.
mound
set
a
in
services at the
over present stock conditions.
ter section corner between section 1 Graphic I. Jt 7.. M. I o. anil others
V.
Thence S. 4o degrees 57 minute
tr
church.
and 3ft previously described, bear S claimant, on the east.
If you are in need of an
begin1,
of
No.
place
d.Vl
the
cor.
to
yes
ft.
of
At the home
the bride
20 degree 38 minute W 2558.2 feet.
urea of the Contact Lode
total
The
pump,
ning.
or
windmill
plant,
V. C. Keid
Mr. and Mrs. Ross McMillan terday, Captain
Thence N 2 degree 7 minute K Hft4 i 20.38 acres; excluding area in conThe Prexie I,odo Mining Claim cov- feet
intersect south side line Silver flict with the Waldo Lode, am'd survey or a scale of any kind, write us
and their two bright little boys formerly of Las Vegas and
ering 14H5.b ft. of the Prexie Iode; Hell
Kitrvey number H58, at a number 230, Graphic Lead and Zinc
returned to their Socorro hoim frequent visitor to this city, was said lode extending from the discovery jMiint bode,
please you.
feet west from corner numMining Co. claimant 3.8ft acres; loaves about it. We can
Sunday morning from Huffalo, married to Miss Mable Hodgson point S. o degrees 20 minute W. oso ber 4, 321.3
2,
acres.
Other
to
1120.3
number
corner
feet
ln.52
claimed
HORSE
net area
4 COMPANY,
FAIRBANKS,
ft. and N. O degree 2d minutes K. identical with the N W corner of the coiinictiiigclaiiu
New York.
of K'oswell. The young peo
is the Enterprise Lode
50.5.1,
cor. No. 1,
Ilogiiiiiiug
at
ft.
Denver, Colorado.
for Portland, Oregon, tospene identical with cor. No. 2. Silver Chord location, a 4 x ft in. pine post 3 feet of this survey; adjoining claim is me
Miss Klla Crawford, who had left
2
surrounded l'rexie Lode of thi survey on the east.
V e Nr w
honeymoon.
Santa
tiieir
survey, and with the S. above ground, scribed 1225
of
I.odo
Ibis
just closed a nine months' term Mexican.
The total area of the Ida Hill Lode is
V. cor. of the amended location preby a mound of stone.
13.50 acres; excluding area in coutlict Ship Your Live StocK to
of school at Kelly, was in town
viously described,' and chiseled
Thence S H8 degree 42 minutes K with l'rexie I.odo, tin survey, .04
1225:
The following citizens of San
Tuesday on her way to her hoim
CLAY ROBIKSOK & COMPANY,
310.0 feet to corner number 3, identical
acres, area in conflict with the (Ireybew
corner
section
quarter
th
guests
hence
the
been
have
Marcial
at
in Mogollón.
252,
2.38
location,
K
corner
of
N
survey
the
number
Lode,
with
the
hound
and M, previously deStock Yards, Kansas City, MO.
Windsor hotel this week: Chas tween Sees. 1 S.2H
a 4 x ft in. pine post 3'j feet above acres; area in conflict w ith the Silver
degrees 50 minute
boars
John (ireenwald, who holds
858,
of
a
3
mound
set
in
survey
number
scribed
I.odo,
ground,
M. Crossman,
Francisco M. I)u scribed,
Hell
ll.VVS ft.
12JS
responsible position with th ran, Carpió Padilla, (eo. W W.Thence
claiinont unknown, .03 acres; leaving Host Service in All Departments:
N. o degrees 15 minute
3
Kxpert Salesmen and Buyers:
net area 11.11 acres. Adjoining claims
A. II. Hilton Mercantile Co King, Jas. T. Stalker, J I!. 14M5.4 ft. to cor. No. 2, identical with stone, whence an 8 in pinon scribed 1225
the Kelsey Lode of this survey on
and Intelligent Yard Boys:
Careful
of San Antonio, was a visitor in Harry, F. C. Armstrong, ( . K. the N. W. cor. of the amended location, 11 T, bears S 73 degree 15 minute W ate
the west. Graphic Lode survey num- 10 x n in. limestone, chiseled 2
Oflice Method:
Perfect
town Sunday.
V
claimCo.
M.
on
line
Z.
228,
being
corner
aid
Grap.bc
4.5
feet,
L.
Sanchez, Alfredo Arinijo, a ud a 24. x
ber
1225,
survey
Lode,
miniHill
of
Ida
bode.
ant,
and
Carbonate
set 12 in. in ground with a mound of
w ' " ViilT Till''1 PFST
A bright girl baby arrived at K'ob't Koss.
W ber 1IHI3, 11 nriette Hilling claimant, "
Thence S 1 degree 23 minute
stone , ft. base, 2 ft. high alongside;
corPythias
112ft.ft
2
bode,
a
re
Knights
Mrs
Ida
Hill
of
and
of
east
line
along
home
on
the
Lieutenant
The
the
and it costs no more.
whence an H in. pinon Wars S.
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